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United Way investing
Winning Essay from Hancock
County Young Historians over a million dollars
in the region

John Gillette, a senior at Hanparents’ house. I’d like to
cock County High School, is an
claim it was some grand
honorable mention of the essay concrusade of preservation,
test sponsored by Hancock County
but most of the time, it was
High School and the Hancock
simply hot dusty work;
County Historical Society. The escarr ying furniture made
says are written by members of the
of solid hardwood down
Young Historian Club. John Gillette
the narrow staircases of a
is the son of Alan & Becky Gillette.
house built before the first
History within a house
world war. But the things
My grandfather’s house had
we found made it all
always been somewhat of a famJohn Gillette
worthwhile. Not just furniily museum. Odd and ends, anture, but art, jewelry, taptique furniture, priceless artifacts and
estries, and items I don’t even know how
dime store trinkets all mixed together in
to classify. My mother’s favorite by far
a chaotic display. It always seemed to
were the porcelain dolls, some over one
work for him somehow. Many of the
hundred years old and made with real hupieces of furniture he used in his daily
man hair. My father loved discovering
life were over a hundred years old, and
some of the artifacts of his childhood, and
yet somehow seemed more sturdy and
of the childhood of his own fathers as well.
reliable than anything I’d seen in a furniAnd my brother, who was moving into a
ture shop. But it was always just my
new apartment, simply loved the beautigrandfather’s house. It wasn’t until a few
fully crafted furniture. While in the basemonths ago, when he decided to move
ment I found a teak box containing some
into an apartment in an assisted living
things belonging to my great grandfather.
community, that I truly realized what had
Two Mason’s rings, Masonic cufflinks, tie
been there all those years.
clips and his Boy Scout compass, still
A few weeks later my father appointing nor th. Having never met my
proached my brother and I and asked for
great grandfather, it was a real lesson in
our help. He knew that the task of retrievhis histor y to find all that, and a great
ing the antiques, mementos, and other
connection to him, having been a boy
heirlooms from our grandfathers home
scout myself.
would be an enormous undertaking, but
Through the many days spent travelhe felt a duty to preserve the family hising up and down stairs, through the nartor y contained with the house. My
row halls and around that old house; it
brother Jared and I (though reluctant due
begun to become just a shuffling task.
to the sheer magnitude of the task)
The beautiful hand car ved veneers, and
agreed. We’d often, upon visiting my
dusty documents detailing my family’s
grandfather remarked on both the vast
every movement and achievement, all
collection of antiques and furniture that
began to become ‘stuff’. Stuff to be boxed,
he and my grandmother had collected
placed in a truck, and taken to the house
over the years. But were unaware until
or storage. Though now that it’s comwe stood in the uninhabited home just
pleted, months after the fact, as the great
how many truly beautiful antiques there
room at my house stands full of beautiful
really were. Upon arrival on our first trip
museum qualify pieces, I realize and reto move some of the antiques, we had our
gret that thinking. Some of the pieces we
first taste of the work we had before us.
moved last, like the pharmacists jars that
We moved a massive antique desk, hand
used to decorate my great-greatcar ved in the early nineteen hundreds,
grandfather’s general store, and the
and assembled with dovetail joints, folwarped wooden cabinet that still has mud
lowed by a secretary, dated by its origiin the joints from the nineteen thir ty
nal craftsman to eighteen seventy three.
seven flood, were truly some of the most
Along with these we found paintings,
astonishing items we recovered.
books, and figurines all dating back a
When I walk through my house with a
hundred years or more. And all that was
guest now, it’s not so much a tour of my
simply what we had to move to get to the
home, as it is a tour of my family history.
rest.
“What’s that?” someone will ask, as we
We encountered furniture that had not
pass through the living room, or great
modern counterpart, which all required
room. And I will launch into a stor y of my
explanation and investigation for me.
great grandmother buying an ornate mirSuch as a set of courting chairs, dating
ror from a souvenir shop outside the
back to the late eighteen hundreds. A set
Whitehouse, over seventy five years ago.
of three chairs, one ornate and open, the
Or describe the necessity of a sideboard
other a tight sitting chair, and the final a
in a home in the eighteen hundreds. I ofplain wooden chair. My father described
ten feel like somewhat of a museum cuthem to me as the seat for the young man
rator, dusting pieces, helping to hang
doing the courting (the sitting chair), a
paintings, or putting my skills as a woodseat for the young lady (the wide sitting
worker and artist to the test, doing repairs
chair, which allowed her to cross her
to some of the more damaged pieces. The
legs) and a plain chair for the chaperone
latter providing me with perhaps the most
to sit in while obser ving. The difference
humbling por tion of this experience.
between the society and culture this furGiven that I considered myself quite
niture was intended for, and the one I’d
skilled, until, with all my specialty tools
grown up in staggered me. To think that
and books, I barely manage to recreate
I was within living memor y for some in
work done by men with hand tools in unmy family simply added to the wonder. I
lit shops, hundreds of years ago. It inalso found most chairs were almost 6
stilled a great respect for the craftsman,
inches lower to the ground because of
and a greater reverence for even the simthe height dif ference in our generations.
plest woodworking on a piece.
The one piece I remember the most
My father mentioned, when all this
though, was the mahogany side board.
began; that he, his father and brother had
Over 100 years old, almost ten feet long,
a similar undertaking once upon a time.
and five feet tall. It undoubtedly weighed
When my great grandfather had died, and
more than four hundred pounds without
his house at Indian Lake in Hawesville
the three sets of antique china that we
stood empty. He talked about moving all
found within it. But its most memorable
the antique tables, and chairs, and cabiquality was that it was more beautiful
nets. The family heirlooms he saved from
than anything I have ever seen in a furnithere, only to lose when the barn they
ture showroom. It was truly unique, even
stored many of them in burned. And he
in a house of unique items. Its finish was
spoke of how, before those trips to the
perfect, and most of its veneer was still
small house on Indian Lake, and back
intact. Its drawers and cabinets still had
home again, he never really had a reveroriginal knobs, and none of it had been
ence for our family’s past. It just was, and
resur faced. As far as we could tell, it was
was no interest to him. So I suppose that
all original. To have a piece that old, be
this ritual of moving these hundreds of
that untouched by time, simply blew my
items, from one house to another, is a bit
mind.
of a family tradition. And perhaps, this
Moving from basement, to ground
pilgrimage of antiques, is what keeps the
floor, up to the second floor, and finally
family history alive. And teaches the newthe attic. No matter where we went, we
est generation of our line that those tables
found antiques and treasures, and transand dressers are not simply wood, but
por ted them to a safe new home at my
rather roots. My roots.

United Way volunteers
across the region are in the
process of investing over a
million dollars in programs
that will help people in
three major areas: Education, Income and Heath.
Volunteers review more
than 70 agencies or programs that help thousands
of individuals across the
region. United Way’s suppor t ensures programs
help children and youth
achieve their potential, promote financial stability and
independence, improve
people’s health, and help
people in times of crisis.
The funding process in
Hancock, McLean, Ohio,
Union and Webster Counties has completed and
agencies are being notified
of their funding levels for
2015.
Hancock volunteers
invest $66,500
“With the recent plant
closings and the overall
economic climate, gifts to
the United Way in Hancock
County were reduced by
over 16%” accor ding to
Scott LaMar, local United
Way Community Investment Chairperson. “This
was the most challenging
year we have had in the
community investment
process” LaMar added.
The United Way work is
fur ther complicated because so many people who
work in Hancock County
live elsewhere and send
their gifts to their home
counties, which directly
impacts how much is available. While local Chair
LaMar was pleased United
Way was able to fund a total of 25 local programs, he
and other panel members
expressed their desire to
fund several agencies more
fully.
Panel member Renae
Pierrard, agreed that many
of the employees at Domtar
and USW Local 1261 come
from several surrounding
counties and many are engaged with local agencies
in their communities and
added it is logical they
would choose to suppor t
those. “United Way allows
our employees to contribute to their home-counties
and programs, but it makes
it tougher on us in Hancock
County” she said.
Stephanie LaMar, longtime United Way supporter
and volunteer said “This
year, once we funded the
donor designations and the
minimum of $500 per
agency, we had only
$28,000 to fund our largest
agencies which requested
a total of $66,000”. Furthermore she added “United
Way is very good about giving us information regarding our collection rate, and

other information that affects our decisions.” The
panel reviewed the applications and noted that in
some areas United Way
was as much as 77% of local agencies’ budgets.
With so many requests
the panel had to make difficult decisions, but the
panel agreed if an agency
is going to ask the United
Way to fund a major part of
an agency’s budget, that
agency’s employees and
boards should support the
United Way. If not, the
panel believes those agencies should possibly look
elsewhere for future funding. Agencies that did not
complete their applications
or include all the documents requested will be
asked to do so immediately.
Also the panel was concerned about ensuring direct assistance to individuals and in one instance directed the majority of dol-

lars to one agency be applied to direct ser vices
only.
“All in all we did the best
we could with what we had,
but we believe agencies
that benefit from United
Way donations need to either help us raise more or
raise more on their own
and ask for less from
United Way” stated LaMar.
The panel is thankful so
many of the agencies in
Hancock County help
United Way so much, but
all agencies need all to be
on board and speak with
one voice for the benefit of
those in the County. “We
take our jobs seriously and
consider each agency, what
they do, who they ser ve
and the people that need
those services,” according
to Scott LaMar. The local
Hancock County Community Investment committee
selected the following programs and agencies to receive local investments:

